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FEDERAL ELECTION — KRISTY McSWEENEY 
Statement 

HON KLARA ANDRIC (South Metropolitan) [5.17 pm]: With the federal election just nine days away, I was 
alarmed this week to be informed of some troubling information about the Liberal candidate for Swan, 
Kristy McSweeney. In my view, these issues go to her integrity, her honesty and her ethics. We know that 
Ms McSweeney has worked for some suspicious characters in the past, like Tony Abbott and even Senator 
Michaelia Cash, but it is her career as a self-purported “communications and marketing strategist” that the people 
of Swan should be most concerned about. I am sure everyone in this chamber can agree that the tobacco industry 
is a blight on our society that causes immeasurable harm to our health and our economy. However, I have been 
reliably informed that Kristy McSweeney has made part of her living as a PR consultant to big tobacco. Amongst 
other things, I am told that Ms McSweeney was paid to help big tobacco message and sell vaping and liquid 
nicotine products. I am told that Ms McSweeney helped big tobacco in its messaging to the Therapeutic Goods 
Administration in attempts to declassify the liquid nicotine used in vaping, and that she has been involved in public 
relations campaigns for big tobacco in how vaping is sold to the community.  
I remind members that the sale of liquid nicotine is illegal in this country. We still do not know what the impacts 
of e-cigarettes and vapes are on our health. We do, however, know that they are extremely addictive and are 
being increasingly taken up by children, with 14 per cent of children aged between 12 and 17 years reported to 
have used e-cigarettes. 
Federal health minister Greg Hunt, whom I believe Ms McSweeney also worked for, opposes vaping, saying, 
according to my notes – 

It’s absolutely clear that behind the vaping industry is old tobacco … 
And, according to my notes — 

… the actual vaping products themselves may have real health risks. 
Does Ms McSweeney agree with the federal Liberal government’s Minister for Health and Aged Care or with her 
big tobacco backers? Even in her regular appearances on Sky News After Dark, Ms McSweeney can be seen 
promoting pro-vaping talking points, presumably from big tobacco. What we do not know is what other work 
Ms McSweeney undertook for big tobacco—that is for Ms McSweeney herself to explain, but I do not expect she 
will tell the truth, because Ms McSweeney is notorious for being loose with the truth. 
It does not stop there. Just last month, when communicating with a constituent via text message to her public campaign 
number, Ms McSweeney had a troubling exchange. In a conversation about integrity in politics, Ms McSweeney 
replied to the constituent, according to my notes — 

Yes I understand and thank you for the feedback. 
Integrity is important to me too — something pure breed Australians live by. 

That is right, members—“something pure breed Australians live by”. That is what she said. This is an election 
campaign in which she is a white woman and her opponent is a woman of colour with overseas-born parents. It is 
unbelievable. When the constituent reacted in shock, a text flew back that it was a mis-type. She texted, according 
to my notes — 

It was supposed to say pure hearted Australians—proud Australians Those are the people that have integrity. 
Yes, a common typo, but I am sure Ms McSweeney will deny it. I will bet it was probably an honest mistake by 
a campaign worker—definitely not racism! 
What about the time she sucked up to the right-wing Cory Bernardi on Sky News, saying she could tell the difference 
between a man and a woman just by looking at them on the street? If that was not strange enough behaviour, she 
then lied about it to Out in Perth, Perth’s LGBTI media publication. She responded to its article about her comments 
by saying, “Here is a direct quote from my interview”, except it turns out that what she then went on to recite was 
never actually said. The post was deleted. Integrity certainly appears to be somewhat lacking in this “pure hearted” 
Liberal candidate for Swan. 
Something else curious about Ms McSweeney is her ability to constantly live in two places at once. She has said 
on numerous occasions that she is a Swan local through and through. According to Fairfax papers, Swan is her 
home. “This is where I live”, Ms McSweeney said. “Where I have always lived”, she added. “Where my family has 
always lived.” She went on to stress, as if to ensure it was in no way uncertain, that she was as Swan as they come. 
As many members know, Kristy is the daughter of former member for South West Region Hon Robyn McSweeney, 
who has always lived in Bridgetown, and still does. I understand that is where Kristy actually grew up. In fact, 
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a Liberal Party document claims Kristy moved to Victoria Park when she was a teenager, presumably for university, 
so there are potentially a couple of years when she did live in Swan, 23 years ago. 
But what happened after that? According to her LinkedIn profile—I know Ms McSweeney likes to follow and 
record people’s LinkedIn profiles—in 2004 she went to Canberra to work for the Howard government, and by 
2005 she lived in Sydney to study at Macquarie University. From 2006, Kristy worked for Tony Abbott over east. 
After the 2007 Liberal election loss, she worked in Sydney for another five years. In 2012, she moved to Melbourne 
to work for the ill-fated Premier of Victoria Ted Baillieu, where I am sure she made a big contribution to his half 
a term in office. She went on to Andrew Robb in 2014, who was famous for selling the port of Darwin to China, 
and then went to work for a Chinese company involved in the sale. Then, from 2015, she started her own consultancy, 
through which we now know she helped big tobacco companies with their public relations. Was this when she moved 
back to Perth—back to Swan? No. According to Australian Securities and Investments Commission documentation, 
she resided in Melbourne and the company was based there until at least 2018. Flinders Street station regularly 
appeared behind her on her Sky News spot. Then, in 2018, it appears that she left Melbourne and headed back 
to Sydney. 
It was not until the end of 2020 that Kristy made her way back here, to take her rightful spot in her political dynasty. 
Now, I have no problem with people living their lives and travelling about. Many a politician has returned to, or 
moved to, Perth and made a great contribution. The one thing I have a problem with is that she lied about it. So, surely 
she lives in Swan now, right? No—wrong again. My sources tell me she now resides in the electorate of Tangney, 
although she is known to frequent the suburb of Mt Lawley, and may even own a home there. Her true whereabouts 
we will never know. 
President, now more than ever, we need ethical politicians in federal Parliament. But what do we know of the 
Liberal candidate for Swan? She is someone who will take money from big tobacco to help with its PR and someone 
who is loose with the truth—at best. But she can tell a man from a woman just by looking at them. And I am sure 
she is a “pure hearted Australian” and a “proud Australian”. 
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